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Abstract

Regional air quality decadal simulations were carried out using the air quality model
CAMx driven off-line by the regional climate model RegCM3 for the time slice 1991–
2000 using two different datasets of external meteorological forcing to constrain
RegCM3: the ERA40 global atmospheric reanalysis dataset and the output from the5

GCM ECHAM5. The focus of this work is to compare the perfect lateral boundary con-
ditions experiment with the GCM driven control experiment and to investigate how this
external meteorological forcing affects near surface ozone. The different RegCM3 me-
teorological forcings resulted in changes of near surface ozone over Europe ranging
between ±5 ppb for winter and summer, while all model parameterizations and anthro-10

pogenic emissions remained unchanged. Changes in near surface ozone are induced
by changes in meteorological fields and biogenic emissions, which are on-line calcu-
lated and meteorology-dependent. The model simulations suggest that the change in
solar radiation is the factor that mostly modulates the ozone changes in summer. Dur-
ing winter season it is found that the induced changes in NOx explain about 40% of the15

ozone variability. The meteorological induced changes in biogenic emissions are quite
low for winter with rather small impact on ozone while they are more temperature than
radiation dependent. Using multiple regression analysis to associate the changes in
near surface ozone with the respective changes in selected meteorological parameters
and ozone precursors, an explained variance of 70% in summer and 60% in winter is20

reproduced.

1 Introduction

Tropospheric ozone is an important trace gas controlling the oxidation capacity of the
atmosphere with well documented adverse effects on human health (Schlink et al.,
2006), agriculture (Fuhrer et al., 2003) and natural ecosystems (Scebba et al., 2006).25

Tropospheric ozone chemistry includes a large set of complex photochemical reactions
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involving NOx (=NO2+NO) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (Crutzen, 1988;
Penket, 1988; Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998). Ozone precursors have natural as well as
anthropogenic sources, the most important of which are emissions from soil/vegetation
and fossil fuel combustion. Ambient ozone concentrations depend strongly on availabil-
ity and relative abundance of those gaseous precursors but they are also modulated5

by the meteorological conditions (Davies et al., 1992; Kalabokas et al., 2008).
Global change including change in climate and anthropogenic emissions of O3 pre-

cursors is expected in the 21st century (IPCC, 2007). Understanding the way that air
quality is affected by changes in climate and emissions is of major importance. The
direction of change is not always clear because of multiple competing effects. There10

have been numerous studies on the impact of individual meteorological parameters on
ozone concentrations. The parameters that are mostly found to affect ozone concentra-
tions are temperature, solar radiation, water vapor concentration, mixing height, wind,
cloud liquid water path and precipitation (Bloomfield et al., 1996; Davis et al., 1998;
Sillman and Samson, 1995; Khalid and Samson, 1996; Broennimann and Neu, 1997;15

Baertsch-Ritter et al., 2004; Dawson et al., 2007). These parameters are not indepen-
dent with each other and may have multiple effects on ozone production. Temperature,
for example, alters chemical reaction rates that control the ozone budget, change PAN
production, thereby affecting the NOx balance and thus ozone production and control
temperature-sensitive biogenic emissions which are known to impact strongly ozone20

production (Fiore et al., 2005). Solar radiation also impacts on biogenic emissions
directly and indirectly through temperature, since solar radiation and temperature are
closely related. It is therefore a complex issue to unravel the effects of different meteo-
rological parameters on air quality in real atmosphere because of the interdependence
and the multiple feedbacks.25

A more holistic approach is to study the impact of climate change on air quality
which is a far more complicated task involving climate change, feedbacks with climate-
dependent biogenic emissions and changes in future anthropogenic emission trends.
Most of the studies investigating the future air quality projections were based on global
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Climate-Chemistry models or global climate models coupled to chemistry-transport
models (Hauglustaine et al., 2005; Stevenson et al., 2006; Racherla and Adams, 2006;
Hedegaard et al., 2008; Racherla and Adams, 2008, and references therein) and only
few studies give emphasis on the regional scale future air-quality (Szopa et al., 2006;
Meleux et al., 2007; Nolte et al., 2008).5

This paper presents a modeling system based on the air quality model CAMx driven
off-line by the regional climate model RegCM3 for the assessment of regional air quality
over Europe on decadal timescale with focus on the sensitivity of near surface ozone on
the lateral meteorological boundary conditions constraining RegCM3. Validation of the
modeling system against measurements is described in detail elsewhere (Tegoulias et10

al., 2009). The wider scope of this work is to investigate the credibility of our modeling
system which is driven by the ECHAM5 general circulation model (GCM) in order to
further use it for future scenarios including climate change. This task is accomplished
by performing a decadal climate-air quality run twice, once driven by the GCM ECHAM5
(GCM driven control experiment) and then by the ERA40 reanalysis (perfect lateral15

boundary conditions experiment), which serves as the reference.

2 Description of the modeling system

The modeling system applied to simulate regional air quality over Europe in decadal
time slices is RegCM3/CAMx. The RegCM3/CAMx modeling system is based on the
air quality model CAMx driven off-line by the regional climate model RegCM3 (RegCM20

version 3). The regional climate model RegCM version 3 (Pal et al., 2007) used for
the regional climate simulations in this study, was originally developed at the National
Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) and has been mostly applied to studies of
regional climate and seasonal predictability around the world (Giorgi et al., 2006; Pal et
al., 2007). The dynamical core is based on the hydrostatic version of the NCAR-PSU25

Mesoscale Model version 5 (MM5) (Grell et al., 1994). The radiative transfer pack-
age is taken from the Community Climate Model version 3 (CCM3) (Kiehl et al., 1996).
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The large-scale cloud and precipitation computations are performed by Subgrid Explicit
Moisture Scheme (SUBEX; Pal et al., 2000). Ocean surface fluxes are computed ac-
cording to the scheme of Zeng et al. (1998) and the land surface physics according to
Biosphere-Atmosphere Transfer Scheme (BATS; Dickinson et al., 1993). The adopted
convective scheme for the RCM simulations in this study is the Grell scheme (Grell,5

1993) with the Fritsch and Chappell (1980) closure assumption. RegCM3 was used
to simulate the time period 1960–2002 for a large European domain with a grid reso-
lution of 50 km×50 km. This long-term simulation of RegCM3 was carried out at ICTP
(International Centre for Theoretical Physics) within the framework of the EU project
ENSEMBLES.10

The air quality model simulations were performed with the Comprehensive air quality
model with extensions (CAMx) version 4.40 developed by ENVIRON (http://www.camx.
com). CAMx is off-line coupled to RegCM3 with a FORTRAN-based code interface,
which reads the basic meteorological parameters from RegCM3 and converts them
into format accepted by CAMx. Fields required by CAMx but not available directly in15

the RegCM3 output are calculated within this interface using diagnostic procedures.
Pressure and geopotential height is obtained using the hydrostatic formula, the vertical
profile of temperature and humidity and the precipitation rates are used to compute
the cloud/rain water content and cloud optical depth and, finally, the vertical diffusion
coefficients are calculated following O’Brien (1970).20

The projection of both models is identical (Lambert Conformal Conic) in order to
avoid interpolations between grids that usually introduce large errors. The spatial res-
olution of CAMx therefore was set to 50 km×50 km. The domain’s vertical profile con-
tains 12 layers of varying thickness. Layer 1 is 36 m deep and the uppermost layer is
1.2 km thick and extends to about 6.5 km. Top and lateral boundary conditions were25

kept constant corresponding to a clean atmosphere. The chemistry mechanism in-
voked is Carbon Bond version 4 (CB4). This mechanism includes 117 reactions – 11
of which are photolytic – and up to 67 species (37 gasses, 12 radicals and up to 18
particulates). Both model runs covered the period 1990–2000, however we analyze
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the decade 1991–2000 as we consider the first year as spin up time.
Organic biogenic emissions were calculated with the use of the RegCM3-CAMx in-

terface, which extracts meteorological parameters from RegCM3 (temperature and ra-
diation) and uses the available land use categories to calculate emission potentials
and foliar biomass densities (Guenther et al., 1993). Anthropogenic emissions were5

calculated with data from the UNECE/EMEP data base (http://webdab.emep.int/) for
European emissions (Vestreng et al., 2005) for the year 2000. These data comprise
the annual sums of the emissions of NOx, CO, non-methane hydrocarbons, SO2, NH3,
fine particles (<2.5 µm) and coarse particles (2.5 µm to 10 µm) on a 50 km×50 km grid.
Eleven sectors of anthropogenic activity are distinguished in accordance to SNAP97.10

For every sector different distributions for the month, the day of the week and the hour
of the day were applied for the temporal disaggregation. The disaggregation factors
are taken from the inventory by Winiwarter and Zueger (1996).

Part of the work presented here is accomplished in the framework of the European
Project CECILIA (Central and Eastern Europe Climate Change Impact and Vulnerabil-15

ity Assessment). A total of four decadal climate-air quality simulations were performed
for this project for the time slices 1991–2000, 2041–2050 and 2091–2100. RegCM3
was forced by the ECHAM5 global circulation model (GCM) for the simulations cover-
ing the three different time-slices with the ECHAM5 run under the IPCC A1B scenario
to provide forcing for the future decades. The present decade (1991–2000) was simu-20

lated twice: by ECHAM5 as a GCM driven control experiment and by ERA40 reanalysis
as a perfect lateral boundary conditions experiment. These two runs will be referred to
hereafter as ECHAM and ERA runs, respectively. Since the ERA40 reanalysis project
is a global atmospheric analysis of observations and satellite data streams it can be
considered to be the one closer to real atmospheric conditions and thus is used as25

the reference run. In this work the latter is compared to the ECHAM run performed for
the same decade. The aim of this work is to investigate the suitability of our model-
ing system forced by the GCM ECHAM to simulate future climate by comparing one
decade with a reference run (ERA run). The ERA run was additionally validated for
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surface ozone using observation from the EMEP dataset and the results are presented
in another paper (Tegoulias et al., 2009). According to Tegoulias et al. (2009) the ERA
run yielded near surface ozone concentrations that are well comparable to measure-
ments. Specifically the fractional gross error ranged between 10% and 35% while the
mean normalized bias was ±20% in the majority of EMEP stations. Satisfactory model5

performance is usually considered within the ranges of ±15–20% for normalized bias
and 30–35% for gross error according to US-EPA regulations.

In this work the differences between the ERA and the ECHAM run for the decade
1991–2000 are presented. Emphasis is given on how the different meteorological forc-
ing affects near surface ozone, which are the dominating factors and what is their10

relevant importance for the winter and summer season.

3 Results

3.1 Ozone and NOx differences

Based on the ERA run, which is the decadal simulation closer to real atmospheric
conditions, Fig. 1 shows the average winter and summer near surface ozone concen-15

trations over Europe during the period 1991–2000. Summer ozone is averaged over
the months June, July and August and winter ozone from December to February. Some
distinct spatial patterns appear in both seasons: Ozone concentrations are lower over
the land than over the sea because on the one hand O3 deposition rates are greater
over land than over the sea while on the other hand ozone destruction due to reac-20

tion with anthropogenic NO dominates over the continent where the anthropogenic
emissions of NOx are congregated. Besides, due to intense photochemistry in South-
ern Europe, model calculations yield the highest O3 concentrations over the Mediter-
ranean basin, attaining values of around 60 ppbv in summer and around 40 ppbv in
winter. Over continental Europe the summer values range between 30 and 45 ppb and25

the winter values around 15–25 ppb. Ozone spatial patterns can be more thoroughly
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interpreted if they are examined in association with the respective average NOx con-
centration fields (Fig. 2). The highest NOx concentrations over Europe appear in the
proximity of large urban agglomerations with intense industrial activity and dense popu-
lation, where O3 exhibits its minimum values. NOx concentrations are in general higher
during winter months obviously reflecting, a) corresponding emission temporal profiles,5

with increased NOx emissions during colder months b) the longer chemical lifetime of
NOx during the cold months and c) lower boundary layer heights leading to less dilu-
tion of the emissions. Local NOx monthly maxima in December over UK and Northern
Europe are estimated to be around 50 ppb but not higher than 25 ppb in summer.

The Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate the average winter and summer differences between the10

ECHAM and ERA runs in near surface O3 and NOx over Europe. In winter season the
average O3 forced from ECHAM is higher than in ERA run by about 2 to 5 ppbv for
a large part of Europe with the highest positive differences seen over Central-eastern
and South-Eastern Europe while negative ozone differences are seen over UK, Scan-
dinavia and North Atlantic ocean (Fig. 3a). This pattern of positive/negative ECHAM-15

ERA O3 differences is associated with an anti-correlated pattern of negative/positive
ECHAM-ERA NOx differences (Fig. 4a). The correlation coefficient between ∆(O3)
and ∆(NOx) over the whole domain in winter is −0.63 (Table 1a). This anti-correlation
indicates that part of the ozone increase/decrease in the ECHAM run is associated with
NOx decrease/increase and hence reduced/increased NO titration by O3. In summer20

season the average O3 forced from ECHAM is lower than in ERA run by a few ppbv
for almost the whole model domain except in Eastern Mediterranean, Middle East and
Gibraltar (Fig. 3b). The respective NOx changes in summer are small and mainly seen
over Germany and Poland. This indicates that the NO titration effect by O3 plays only
a minor role in summer. Nevertheless the correlation coefficient between ∆(O3) and25

∆(NOx) over the whole domain in summer is still negative being −0.48 (Table 1b).
In a corresponding way to Figs. 3 and 4, Figs. 5–10 show ECHAM minus ERA differ-

ences in incoming solar radiation ∆(SR) and cloud liquid water path ∆(CLWP), 500 hPa
geopotential height ∆(GH) and surface temperature ∆(T), zonal ∆(U) and meridional
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wind component ∆(V) and biogenic emissions ∆(BE). Changes in O3 concentra-
tions are driven by changes in meteorological fields, caused by the different forcing
(ECHAM5 vs. ERA40) – which at the same time affect the dynamics of the atmosphere,
biogenic emissions and chemistry.

The response of ozone to a different meteorological forcing is clear and in the fol-5

lowing discussion we will try to identify the relative importance of several parameters
that control ozone concentrations. Obviously, it is not easy to isolate the role of each
parameter that contributes to a change in O3 fields, since they all interact in a complex
way. Multiple step regression analysis is encountered to explain a great part of ozone
variance and understand the basic mechanisms that modulate the simulated ozone10

levels during the summer and winter period.

3.2 Temperature differences

It has been shown in several studies that temperature is a meteorological factor that
greatly affects ozone in different ways. Firstly, rate constants involved in ozone chem-
istry are temperature dependent and secondly, biogenic emissions, which are known15

ozone precursors, are also temperature dependent. Furthermore changes in air tem-
perature are closely related to atmospheric circulation changes, which in turn influence
tropospheric ozone changes in synoptic scale (Davies et al., 1992; Kalabokas et al.,
2008). In the modeling study of Dawson et al. (2007), which investigated the impact
of several meteorological parameters on ozone, it was shown that of all parameters,20

the one having the largest impact on ozone was temperature. Ozone exceedances
and average daily maximum 8 h concentrations increased almost linearly with temper-
ature. PAN chemistry was found to be largely responsible for the dependence of ozone
formation on temperature. Meleux et al. (2007) in their study of summer European
ozone reported that temperature driven increase in biogenic emissions appeared to25

enhance ozone production and isoprene was identified to be the most important chem-
ical factor in the ozone sensitivity. The same conclusion was reached by Hedegaard et
al. (2008) with their modeling study of climate change on air pollution, suggesting that
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dominating impacts on a large number of species including ozone are related to tem-
perature increase. Figure 5 shows differences in near surface air temperature between
the ECHAM and ERA run during winter. Fields of ∆(O3) bare some similarities to ∆(T):
ECHAM runs yielded higher temperatures over Europe mainland up to 4 degrees and
higher ozone concentrations with similar spatial pattern up to 4 ppb. Mind that the high-5

est positive temperature differences seen over Central-eastern and South-Eastern Eu-
rope collocate with the highest positive ozone differences. Similar temperature-ozone
spatial patterns with the same sign are also observed over Asia minor and N. Africa,
UK and part of the Scandinavian peninsula. In contrast, the increase of temperature of
about 2–3 K over the north-west corner of the domain does not appear to be followed10

by an ozone increase.
The pattern of temperature changes between ECHAM and ERA is quite different in

summer. The field of ∆(T) is mostly negative with the exception of north- and south-
west and south-east corners of the domain. Interestingly the more intense decrease of
temperature over central Mediterranean can be also observed in O3 summer average15

field. On the contrary, the stronger decrease of O3 in summer over central Europe does
not seem to be explained by temperature changes. Overall, the correlation coefficient
between ∆(O3) and ∆(T) over the whole domain is 0.26 in winter and 0.36 in summer
(Tables 1a and 1b).

3.3 Solar radiation and cloud liquid water path differences20

Solar radiation is naturally expected to strongly affect ozone since it controls all photo-
chemical reactions which are involved in ozone production and destruction processes.
According to Krüger et al. (2008) increase of net radiation together with temperature
are expected to increase ozone concentrations by the end of the century. Comparison
of Figs. 3 and 6 which show ∆(O3) and ∆(SR), respectively shows that the correlation25

between solar radiation and surface ozone is clearly better in summer season than in
winter season. Calculation of the correlation coefficient between the two fields yields
a relatively good correlation of 0.58 in summer but much lower correlation (0.16) in
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winter (Tables 1a and 1b). The main ozone decrease of surface ozone in the ECHAM
run in central Europe (around 4–5 ppb) seems to be related to the decrease of solar
radiation. The relation of the two fields is easily understood since ozone production is
photochemically driven and thus sun-light dependent.

Average plots of the difference ECHAM-ERA in cloud liquid water path (CLWP) are5

shown in Fig. 7. These plots can be used as an indication of change in cloudiness. As
it is expected there is a good agreement between the CLWP and SR fields. Increase
of CLPW is accompanied by a decrease in solar radiation. In Table 1 it is shown that
there is a significant anti-correlation between CLWP and SR, which ranges from −0.66
in winter to −0.73 in summer. Specifically, in summer, the decrease of solar radiation in10

the ECHAM run in comparison to ERA is a result of increased cloudiness over Europe
in a latitude belt extending from 45◦ to 65◦ (Fig. 7). Furthermore, the dipole pattern of
SR increase in Eastern Mediterranean and SR decrease over the Iberian Peninsula and
adjacent Atlantic Ocean in winter is associated with an anti-correlated dipole pattern in
CLPW differences. These differences in cloudiness indicate differences in atmospheric15

circulation over Europe between ECHAM and ERA simulations and they are discussed
more extensively below.

3.4 Geopotential height and wind differences

It is known that atmospheric circulation exerts important influence on the distribution of
ozone and its precursors on various scales. Hegarty et al. (2007) showed that certain20

circulation patterns over northeastern United States, identified with a correlation-based
synoptic categorization technique, controlled summertime surface ozone. The 500 mb
geopotential height as well as the zonal and meridional wind components are used
as indicators for identifying the synoptic scale circulation differences between ECHAM
and ERA simulations (Figs. 8 and 9).25

The average 1991–2000 winter ECHAM circulation pattern has a more steep geopo-
tential height gradient along Europe, being more anticyclonic over Eastern Europe and
more cyclonic over West Europe–East Atlantic. The more anticyclonic conditions over
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Eastern Europe are expected to be accompanied with fairer weather conditions, higher
temperature, lower cloudiness and higher surface solar radiation levels. These geopo-
tential height differences in winter (Fig. 8) are associated to a certain extend with the
respective differences in air temperature (Fig. 5), solar radiation (Fig. 6) and cloudi-
ness (Fig. 7). All these parameters support the build up of high ozone concentrations5

as well as its photochemical production. Indeed, ozone concentrations are higher in
winter over Eastern Europe and decrease over Eastern Atlantic where geopotential
heights are lower, probably related to more cyclonic conditions.

The pattern of the geopotential height differences in winter is supported by the re-
spective pattern of differences in zonal and meridional wind components (Fig. 9). West-10

erlies over the Iberian Peninsula become stronger in ECHAM than in ERA simulations
and weaker over northern UK and North Atlantic Ocean while the meridional wind
component is characterized by an increased southern zonal flow in ECHAM with its
maximum over Germany and Poland. These induced wind changes are expected as
a result of the more cyclonic conditions over West Europe–East Atlantic and the more15

anticyclonic conditions over Eastern Europe.
The field of the 500 hPa GH differences between ECHAM and ERA simulations in

summer shows a low over Russia of about −50 m. This feature implies a more cyclonic
behavior of ECHAM in the region between 50–55◦ latitude and 25–40◦ longitude which
is expected to be accompanied with typical cyclonic patterns, i.e. lower temperatures,20

increased cloudiness and reduced solar radiation. These features are indeed encoun-
tered in ∆(T) (Fig. 5), ∆(SR) (Fig. 6) and ∆(CLWP) fields. The correlation coefficient
between ∆(O3) and ∆(GH) is 0.57 in summer suggesting that atmospheric circulation
impacts on surface ozone concentrations, either directly through atmospheric circula-
tion or indirectly through photochemistry. The average difference map of wind compo-25

nents for the summer period shows enhanced westerly winds in mid-latitudes for the
ECHAM run (Fig. 9) related to higher West-East GH gradient. A stronger north merid-
ional component is also apparent mainly over Scandinavia (Fig. 9), which is associated
with the low seen over Russia in the map of ∆GH.
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It is not easy to separate the impact of changing wind fields on surface ozone concen-
trations. Obviously the wind components agree well with the synoptic circulation fea-
tures as seen through the ∆(GH) fields. The system is however too interactive to sep-
arate the impact of each meteorological parameter on ozone, especially on a decadal
scale.5

3.5 Differences in biogenic emissions

Biogenic emissions (BE) are known to have a strong impact on surface ozone con-
centration. The most important biogenic hydrocarbon in atmospheric chemistry is iso-
prene (C5H8) (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998). The relative magnitudes of isoprene and
NOx emissions determine the impact on O3 (Fiore et al., 2004). Isoprene oxidation10

is a large source of hydroperoxy (HO2) and organic peroxy radicals (RO2), which can
react with NOx to stimulate O3 production. In rural areas, especially where NOx is low,
however, O3 production is considered as NOx-sensitive and insensitive to VOCs. Under
low NOx emissions, high isoprene emissions can even decrease O3 by either seques-
tering NOx as isoprene nitrates, thereby suppressing O3 formation or by ozonolysis of15

isoprene. The treatment of isoprene chemistry by chemical mechanisms of global and
regional models has still great uncertainties and their impact on O3 budget is large. The
study of von Kuhlmann et al. (2004) suggested that the relative differences in ozone
mixing ratio for different isoprene oxidation schemes can be up to 30–60%.

The modeling results here do not suggest a strong impact of biogenic emission20

changes on surface ozone during winter. The impact is small due to the fact that bio-
genic emissions are low in winter months. The small increase of BE over the Balkan
Peninsula in the ECHAM run (Fig. 10) is probably due to the temperature increase
as indicated also by the higher positive correlation between ∆(BE) and ∆(T) (0.51).
Biogenic emissions are lower for the ECHAM run during summer, due to the mostly25

negative ∆(SR) and ∆(T) fields. Correlation of ∆(BE) with ∆(SR) and ∆(T) are 0.43
and 0.65, respectively (Tables 1a and 1b). A similar parameterization of biogenic emis-
sions calculated on-line with MM5 presented in Poupkou et al. (2009) also shows that
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the later are mostly temperature- rather than radiation dependent for summer months.
Temperature increases in the southern east and west corners of the domain lead to
higher biogenic emissions in ECHAM. The correlation of ∆(BE) and ∆(O3) fields dur-
ing summer is higher (0.46) implying a stronger dependence of ozone on emissions of
biogenic origin during warm months.5

3.6 Multiple linear regression analysis

In order to further analyze and quantify the relation between the differences in meteo-
rological parameters and ozone concentration a step multiple linear regression method
was employed. As already mentioned, the Pearson correlation coefficients R were
calculated between ∆(O3) and ∆(var), where “var” the selected meteorological param-10

eters (Table 1). The next step was to build a simple regression model which predicts
∆(O3) based on the behavior of ∆(var).

Using multiple regression analysis, ∆(O3) is treated as a dependant (predictant)
variable and all other parameters (∆(GH), ∆(T), ∆(T850), ∆(SR), ∆(U), ∆(V), ∆(BE),
∆(NOx)) as independent (predictor) variables. An effort was made in order to estab-15

lish a set of independent variables that gives rise to the best prediction of ∆(O3). The
number of data points (cases) used in the analysis was 9200 (100 rows×92 columns).
Stepwise multiple linear regression was used to reveal the meteorological parameters
related to ozone concentration. Forward stepwise regression adds or deletes the in-
dependent variables from the model at each step of the regression until the “best”20

regression model is obtained. Standardized regression coefficients (beta) were taken
into account. The beta value is a measure of how strongly each predictor variable influ-
ences the predicted variable. The beta is measured in units of standard deviation. The
higher the beta value the greater the impact of the predictor on the predicted variable.

For the goodness of fit the adjusted R-square was used. R is a measure of the25

correlation between each predictor and the criterion variable. R-square is the square of
this measure of correlation and indicates the proportion of the variance in the predicted
variable that is accounted for the statistical model. This is essentially a measure of
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how good is the prediction of the dependent variable knowing the predictor variables.
However, R-square tends to somewhat over-estimate the success of the model, so an
Adjusted R-square value is calculated which takes into account the number of variables
in the model and the number of cases the model is based on. This Adjusted R-square
value gives the most useful measure of the success of the statistical model. If for5

example the Adjusted R-square value is 0.75 it means that the statistical model has
accounted for 75% of the variance in the predicted variable.

Adjusted R-square is presented at the bottom of Tables 2a and 2b, for winter and
summer, respectively, together with the statistical significance of the results. The first
column of each table shows the R-square change for every variable, which is a mea-10

sure of how the power of the regression model changes with the addition or removal
of a predictor variable. The second column shows the beta value for each variable
examined and the third its statistical significance.

Table 2a shows that almost 60% of ∆(O3) variance can be explained for wintertime
when taking into account seven out of eight variables examined. Differences of NOx15

between ECHAM and ERA runs seem to explain the greatest part of O3 changes in
the regression model. Specifically, ∆(NOx) explains ∼40% of ∆(O3) in winter. A beta
value of −0.6 indicates that a change of one standard deviation in ∆(NOx) will result
in a change of 0.6 standard deviation in ∆(O3). Almost 70% of variability in ozone can
be explained during summer based on eight key meteorological parameters and NOx.20

Solar radiation affects decisively ozone changes together with NOx concentrations. To-
gether, they explain almost 50% of ∆(O3) variance according to the statistical analysis.
Among these two variables, ∆(SR) explains ∼33% of ∆(O3) in summer while ∆(NOx)
explains ∼15% .

Figure 11 illustrates the predicted ∆(O3) values as calculated by the simple regres-25

sion model. Comparison of Figs. 3 and 11 shows that the change of meteorological
parameters together with two important ozone precursors, NOx and biogenic emis-
sions, can explain the basic features of O3 change both in absolute magnitude and
its spatial pattern. The regression model describes more successfully ∆(O3) in sum-
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mer and slightly exaggerates on the importance of ∆(NOx) on ∆(O3). This is seen in
Fig. 11 during summer over the English Channel, where calculation of the regression
model reveals ∆(O3)>0 over the English Channel while ECHAM-ERA CAMx runs yield
∆(O3)∼0 (Fig. 3). Such differences are also accounted during winter over the Mediter-
ranean, the Adriatic Sea and the Iberian Peninsula. Changes in ozone are mostly5

affected by ∆(NOx) according to the regression statistical model and thus O3 increases
over the Iberian Peninsula and along the Mediterranean (the impact of ship emissions
is clear) while decreases over the Adriatic Sea. ∆(O3) simulated by CAMx on the other
hand, increases only in eastern Mediterranean, remains unchanged over the Adriatic
Sea and very slightly decreases over the Iberian Peninsula.10

4 Conclusions

In the current work a modeling system based on the air quality model CAMx driven off-
line by the regional climate model RegCM3 was used for the assessment of regional
air quality over Europe for the decade 1991–2000. For the external meteorological
forcing two different datasets were used: the ERA40 global atmospheric reanalysis15

dataset and the model output from the GCM ECHAM (ERA and ECHAM runs, respec-
tively). The focus of this work was to compare the perfect lateral boundary conditions
experiment with the GCM driven control experiment and to investigate how this external
meteorological forcing affects near surface ozone.

Different RegCM forcing results in ∆(O3) ranging between ±5 ppb, while all model20

parameterizations and anthropogenic emissions remain unchanged. The area show-
ing the greatest sensitivity in O3 during winter is central and Southern Europe while
in summer north and central continental Europe. Changes in ozone are induced by
changes in meteorological fields and biogenic emissions, which are on-line calculated
and meteorology-dependent. As indicated by the 500 hPa GH, used here as an index25

of atmospheric circulation, the ECHAM run reveals a more steep GH gradient along the
west-east axis of Europe with lower GH over the west Atlantic and UK (more cyclonic
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conditions) and higher GH over Eastern Europe (more anticyclonic conditions) during
winter and lower GH over Russia (more cyclonic conditions) during summer. The dif-
ferences in both zonal and meridional wind fields are associated with the differences
in the circulation patterns. Furthermore the differences in near surface air temperature
and incoming solar radiation can be partly explained by the differences in atmospheric5

circulation. Solar radiation appears to be the parameter mostly controlling the ozone
concentrations during summer. Interestingly, the range of changes in the above men-
tioned meteorological parameters due to external meteorological forcing is comparable
to those predicted for future climate change scenarios. The meteorology-depended
biogenic emissions appear to be mostly temperature than radiation dependent. The10

impact of the changes in biogenic VOCs is mostly clear during summer when biogenic
emissions are higher. The model simulations indicate, however, that ozone production
is mainly NOx limited. Using multiple regression analysis to associate the changes in
near surface ozone with the respective changes in selected meteorological parameters
and ozone precursors, an explained variance of 70% in summer and 60% in winter is15

reproduced. Among the predictors, ∆(SR) dominates in summer explaining ∼33% of
∆(O3) while ∆(NOx) dominates in winter explaining ∼40% of ∆(O3).
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Table 1a. Correlation between differences in selected variables during winter. All correlations
are significant at p<0.05 with the exception of those marked with the asterisk (∗).

WINTER ∆(O3) ∆(BE) ∆(CLWP) ∆(GH) ∆(SR) ∆(T850) ∆(T) ∆(NOx) ∆(U) ∆(V)

∆(O3) 1.00 0.29 −0.09 0.29 0.16 0.22 0.26 −0.63 0.25 −0.08
∆(BE) 0.29 1.00 −0.03 0.34 0.09 0.30 0.51 −0.24 0.18 0.18
∆(CLWP) −0.09 −0.03 1.00 −0.56 −0.66 −0.59 −0.01∗ 0.04 0.43 0.09
∆(GH) 0.29 0.34 −0.56 1.00 0.41 0.95 0.46 −0.14 −0.13 −0.03
∆(SR) 0.16 0.09 −0.66 0.41 1.00 0.50 0.15 0.00 −0.36 0.04
∆(T850) 0.22 0.30 −0.59 0.95 0.50 1.00 0.41 −0.11 −0.22 0.01∗

∆(T) 0.26 0.51 −0.01∗ 0.46 0.15 0.41 1.00 −0.28 −0.05 0.06
∆(NOx) −0.63 −0.24 0.04 −0.14 0.00∗ −0.11 −0.28 1.00 −0.06 −0.12
∆(U) 0.25 0.18 0.43 −0.13 −0.36 −0.22 −0.05 −0.06 1.00 0.19
∆(V) −0.08 0.18 0.09 −0.03 0.04 0.01∗ 0.06 −0.12 0.19 1.00

O3=Ozone
BE=Biogenic Emissions
CLWP=Cloud Liquid Water Path
GH=500 hPa Geopotential Height
SR=Incoming Solar Radiation
T850=850 hPa Temperature
T=surface Temperature
NOx=Nitrogen Oxides
U=Zonal wind component
V=Meridional wind component
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Table 1b. Correlation between differences in selected variables during summer. All correlations
are significant at p<0.05 with the exception of those marked with the asterisk (∗).

SUMMER ∆(O3) ∆(BE) ∆(CLWP) ∆(GH) ∆(SR) ∆(T850) ∆(T) ∆(NOx) ∆(U) ∆(V)

∆(O3) 1.00 0.46 −0.55 0.57 0.58 0.55 0.36 −0.48 −0.24 0.36
∆(BE) 0.46 1.00 −0.39 0.69 0.43 0.62 0.65 −0.19 −0.20 −0.01*
∆(CLWP) −0.55 −0.39 1.00 −0.39 −0.73 −0.32 −0.21 0.17 0.19 −0.05
∆(GH) 0.57 0.69 −0.39 1.00 0.46 0.95 0.70 −0.21 −0.22 0.19
∆(SR) 0.58 0.43 −0.73 0.46 1.00 0.41 0.31 −0.17 −0.22 0.10
∆(T850) 0.55 0.62 −0.32 0.95 0.41 1.00 0.67 −0.18 −0.25 0.15
∆(T) 0.36 0.65 −0.21 0.70 0.31 0.67 1.00 −0.26 −0.52 −0.18
∆(NOx) −0.48 −0.19 0.17 −0.21 −0.17 −0.18 −0.26 1.00 0.15 −0.06
∆(U) −0.24 −0.20 0.19 −0.22 −0.22 −0.25 −0.52 0.15 1.00 0.43
∆(V) 0.36 −0.01* −0.05 0.19 0.10 0.15 −0.18 −0.06 0.43 1.00

O3=Ozone
BE=Biogenic Emissions
CLWP=Cloud Liquid Water Path
GH=500 hPa Geopotential Height
SR=Incoming Solar Radiation
T850=850 hPa Temperature
T=surface Temperature
NOx=Nitrogen Oxides
U=Zonal wind component
V=Meridional wind component
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Table 2a. Multiple regression analysis results for the winter period.

∆(var) R-square change Beta p

NOx 0.399 −0.601 0.0000
Solrad 0.064 0.274 0.0000
V 0.051 −0.216 0.0000
U 0.045 0.323 0.0000
Geop 0.017 0.447 0.0000
temp850 0.009 −0.353 0.0000
biogen 0.002 0.053 0.0000

Adjusted R-square 0.587
P <0
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Table 2b. Multiple regression analysis results for the summer period.

∆(var) R-square change Beta p

Solrad 0.333 0.297 0.0000
NOx 0.152 −0.339 0.0000
temp850 0.088 0.301 0.0000
V 0.069 0.376 0.0000
U 0.033 −0.285 0.0000
biogen 0.008 0.194 0.0000
temp 0.012 −0.183 0.0000
Geop 0.000 −0.061 0.0039

Adjusted R-square 0.694
P <0
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Figure 1. Simulated average surface O3 fields of the ERA run for winter (left) and summer (right) 

representative of the 90s.  
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Fig. 1. Simulated average surface O3 fields of the ERA run for winter (left) and summer (right)
representative of the 1990s.
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Figure 2. Simulated average surface NOx fields of the ERA run for winter (left) and summer 

(right) representative of the 90s.  
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Fig. 2. Simulated average surface NOx fields of the ERA run for winter (left) and summer (right)
representative of the 1990s.
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Figure 3. Differences in simulated average O3 fields between the ECHAM and ERA for winter 

(left) and summer (right) representative of the 90s.  
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Fig. 3. Differences in simulated average O3 fields between the ECHAM and ERA for winter
(left) and summer (right) representative of the 1990s.
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Figure 4. Differences in simulated average NOx fields between the ECHAM and ERA for winter 

(left) and summer (right) representative of the 90s.  
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Fig. 4. Differences in simulated average NOx fields between the ECHAM and ERA for winter
(left) and summer (right) representative of the 1990s.
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Figure 5. Differences in simulated average temperature fields between the ECHAM and ERA for 

winter (left) and summer (right) representative of the 90s.  
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Fig. 5. Differences in simulated average temperature fields between the ECHAM and ERA for
winter (left) and summer (right) representative of the 1990s.
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Figure 6. Differences in simulated average solar radiation fields between the ECHAM and ERA 

for winter (left) and summer (right) representative of the 90s.  
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Fig. 6. Differences in simulated average solar radiation fields between the ECHAM and ERA
for winter (left) and summer (right) representative of the 1990s.
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Figure 7. Differences in simulated average cloud liquid water path fields between the ECHAM 

and ERA for winter (left) and summer (right) representative of the 90s.  
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Fig. 7. Differences in simulated average cloud liquid water path fields between the ECHAM and
ERA for winter (left) and summer (right) representative of the 1990s.
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Figure 8. Differences in simulated average 500 hPa geopotential height fields between the 

ECHAM and ERA for winter (left) and summer (right) representative of the 90s.  
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Fig. 8. Differences in simulated average 500 hPa geopotential height fields between the
ECHAM and ERA for winter (left) and summer (right) representative of the 1990s.
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Figure 9. Differences in simulated average meridional (U upper panel)  and zonal (V bottom 

panel) wind component fields between the ECHAM and ERA for winter (left) and summer (right) 

representative of the 90s.  
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Fig. 9. Differences in simulated average meridional (U upper panel) and zonal (V bottom panel)
wind component fields between the ECHAM and ERA for winter (left) and summer (right) rep-
resentative of the 1990s.
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Figure 10. Differences in simulated average biogenic emissions between the ECHAM and ERA 

for winter (left) and summer (right) representative of the 90s. Mind the differences in color scales 

for the two seasons. 
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Fig. 10. Differences in simulated average biogenic emissions between the ECHAM and ERA
for winter (left) and summer (right) representative of the 1990s. Mind the differences in color
scales for the two seasons.
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Figure 11. Average surface O3 fields calculated from the regression model for winter (left) and 

summer (right) 
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Fig. 11. Average surface O3 fields calculated from the regression model for winter (left) and
summer (right).
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